
































































SPECIAL 2020 BONUS SECTION
One of the biggest supporters of

Amoeba Adventures was writer

Tony Isabella, creator of Black

Lightning, writer of Ghost Rider,

I ron Fist, Hawkman and much

more. Tony gave us several kind

plugs in his column for the late,

great Comics Buyer's Guide and

was a real gent when Max and I

ran into him at conventions too

(that's us, with Tony centre, at

left circa 1 995).



One of the nicest things about Amoeba Adventures was the praise of

peers. We won the above award from the Small Press Syndicate in 1 994.

The photo doesn't capture the amazing shiny glory of this thing!

Below, an advertising postcard mailed out to readers.



The death of fel low comics creator Eric Hampton hit small press hard in 1 995. Maybe it's

because we were all young ourselves, and his murder seemed particularly senseless. (I t

remains unsolved 25 years on, far as I know.) I never actual ly met Eric, and I guess maybe I

didn't even know him that well , but he was a friend, and he deserved a better l ife. Below is a

column I wrote then grappling with his death, which was later published in a special Small

Press Syndicate tribute to Eric.



This issue's charmingly corny Christmas story was actual ly the first chance Max

Ink had to draw Rambunny in a story for Amoeba Adventures. The big bad rabbit

was actual ly absent from #1 2-1 6, and wouldn't pop up again unti l #20 after this

issue. Much as I loved writing this angry bunny I also felt he was a character that

was kind of the "Wolverine" of this book and could easily be overexposed a bit.

Below and on the fol lowing pages, some of Max Ink's awesome sketches as he

explored the Rambunny character and like everyone else in Amoeba

Adventures, made him his own a bit.







The Last Good Guy was a very cool, moody post-apocalyptic comic by John Kline of

Missouri. As mentioned in the introduction to AA#1 7, I loved his expressionistic art and bleak

storytel l ing and ended up guest-writing an issue, in which his wandering antihero Abel

meets Earth's last l ibrarian.

I 'm afraid l ike too many other small press folk I 've total ly lost touch with Mr Kline over the

years, and no idea if he's even sti l l drawing. So I 'm just reprinting the first few pages of

"Babel, " as I don't real ly feel I have the right to reprint another bloke's entire comic

wholesale. But it was a fun story and one I think turned out pretty cool, so enjoy a taste!











And final ly. . . 1 995 was a pretty amazing year for Amoeba Adventures. This issue alone

saw Groo legend Sergio Aragones do a pin-up, Tony Isabella giving out a shout and

more, but to be honest, quite possibly the biggest moment for me ever in the eight-year-

history of doing Amoeba Adventures was getting a letter from the late Wil l Eisner, one of

the greatest comic artists of al l time and the father of the graphic novel. I sti l l keep it in a

frame and I sti l l am inspired by it. He certainly didn't have to write back some no-name

dorks who sent him some sil ly comics, l ike he probably got 50 times a week. He could've

sent a form letter. He didn't. His grace and kindness were something else. Thanks, Wil l .




